Abstract. Due to the heterogeneity of network processor architectures and constantly evolving network applications, it is currently a challenge to characterize the network processor workloads. In this paper, we formally model the task-level workloads of network processors as reactive dataflow process network (RDPN). RDPN is a suitable model of computation for formally describing the behaviors of packet-level parallel processing and event interaction with control point of network processors. We extend the expressive capability of RDPN by using three transformations (i.e., clustering, decomposing and duplicating) to analyze the model and support the further design space exploration of network processors.
Introduction
A router in core/edge networks is functionally split into control plane (also known as control point) and data plane. Network processors (NPs) are usually located on dataplane of routers and implements functional processing tasks, i.e. packet forwarding, security control and QoS (Quality of Service). Control plane and data plane of routers are interacted with each other in event-driven mode. A special case of interactive transaction would be that control plane constantly updates the forwarding tables of the data plane. These packet processing tasks and interactive transactions are called workloads of NPs. Due to the heterogeneity of network processor architectures and constantly evolving network applications, it is currently a challenge to characterize the network application workload.
Applications based on dataflow processing can be formally modeled by some MoC (Model of Computation) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . In this paper, we introduce a novel dataflow process network (DPN) [7] model called Reactive DPN (RDPN) to model application workloads in NP domains. In RDPN model, reactive interfaces are added to basic DPN process and used for describing interactive events between control and data planes, while packet dataflow processing in data plane is still modeled as basic DPN. The remarkable work on this model is that we introduce three transformations (i.e., clustering, decomposing and duplicating) to analyze the model and support the further development of network processor design space.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the basic structure of our RDPN model. Section 3 then describes three transformations of RDPN. Section 4 explores some implementations of RDPN. Finally, we draw some conclusions in Section 5.
RDPN Model
The NP application workload represents a serial of packet processing functions. It can be naturally represented by DPN model, which makes parallelism and communication within an application explicit. A single functional task in the workloads is defined as a process and communicates with other processes through unbounded FIFO channels. All elements stored on the channels will be abstracted as tokens, including packets, events and control information.
However, DPN model has vulnerability to describing interactive behaviors between data plane and control plane because of its dataflow-aware feature. A DPN process referring to a task of data plane interacts with control plane through control channels, and with other process of data plane through data channels. We call this special DPN model as reactive DPN (RDPN). A single process model is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , where CO CI, respectively denote the input and output control channels between data and control planes, and DO DI, respectively denote input and output dataflow channels in data plane. The process consists of read channel actions, write channel actions and a set of internal function actions { L Within our single process model, there is an implicit controller with the function firing rules and blocking read restriction drawn with dashed boxes. The controller itself checks firing rules of every function in a sequential order with blocking reads. When a function is activated, it reads input channels with blocking read and write output channels with non-blocking write. When all input arguments are present the function will be evaluated instantaneously. After evaluating the function, the controller checks the firing rules again until a valid firing is found.
From the single process model, the NP workloads can be described by the RDPN model, which is defined as multiple processes connected with each other according to the process network topology. Our RDPN is an open system, which interacts with external environments through channels. Fig. 1(b) shows an example of RDPN for NP workloads, where src and snk processes respectively denote input and output packet streams of data plane, while cp process denotes the control plane. The packet stream kernel represents the packet processing workload, consisting of process 1 p~4 p and channel 3 c~6 c . Channel 1 c , 2 c , 7 c and 8 c are environmental interactive channels. When there is no interaction between data and control planes, the behaviors of our RDPN model act as DPN. There are two types of interactive events between data and control plane: down events are used for control plane downloading control information (i.e. NP configuration or routing update) to data plane; up events are used for data plane uploading local information (i.e. local states or packets) to control plane. Down events will disrupt the pipelining of packet flow and deadlines of packet processing, while up events not do so. We handle these two types of interactive events in two different ways: (1) the up events are only treated in the same way as normal dataflow throughout the RDPN. (2) we use event reactive point (ERP) to control the moment when down events would be applied within the data plane. In more details, before processing an input event the packet input to the network conceptually needs to be frozen and all data must be processed internally. Only when all data has been processed, the event can be applied and the dataflow can be continued.
Transformation of RDPN
RDPN model is constructional and hierarchical. We address three transformations of RDPN: clustering, decomposing and duplicating. Clustering and decomposing are used to support hierarchical modeling. Duplicating is used to develop task-level parallelism on the network processor architectures.
When multiple processes communicate with each other frequently or exchange a large amount of dataflow between them, clustering these processes into a single process can avoid the overhead of communication through channels.
A complex process in RDPN can be discomposed into several relatively simple processes in order to analyze the feature and structures of RDPN and develop the task-level parallelism of the network processor workload. We assume that a single process of RDPN is a program described with some kind of programming language (such as C /C ++). Thus decomposing of a process is the same action as translating a program into RDPN, which provides a bridge between the actual workload programs and our formal RDPN model.
A complex task would be distributed to multiple components for parallel implementation. Duplicating a single process of RDPN is used to support this situation. To transform a process into multiple duplicates, we introduce a switch process which plays the role of schedulers to map input channels to the duplicates, and a select process which selects one duplicate to output its processing results. A RDPN model with duplicating structure can be easy to be mapped into NP architectures based on multi-processors.
Implementation of RDPN
We implement RDPN software framework in C++ programming environment by using concepts of object-oriented approach. All Processes of RDPN are implemented by classes. The behaviors of the classes depend on the operational semantics of RDPN. Actions in RDPN are implemented by member functions of the classes. Similarly, all channels are implemented as classes in which these channels are implemented by dynamic lists with FIFO operation.
In our RDPN software framework, every process is treated as an instantiation of its corresponding class, which is assigned a separate thread of execution. To implement event interactions between data and control planes, three threads are introduced to monitor src, snk and cp process in NP domains (referring to Fig. 1(b) ). In the RDPN framework, the run-time environment coordinates the execution of all these threads.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a formal model for NP workloads, called RDPN. Our RDPN is used to describe packet processing behavior in data plane as well as the interactive transactions between data and control planes. Transformations of RDPN can extend the expressive capability of RDPN and support design space exploration of NP architectures. Furthermore, modeling NP workloads as RDPN is a start-point of our design space exploration of NP architectures. The next work will be to use the model for application optimization, allocation of processing tasks, developing novel NP architectures and mapping applications to NP architecture.
